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Visual Cryptography comes under cryptography domain. It deals with encrypting and decrypting of visual
information like pictures, texts, videos etc. Multi Secret Image Sharing (MSIS) scheme is a part of visual cryp-
tography that provides a protected method to transmit more than one secret images over a communication
channel. Conventionally, transmission of a single secret image is possible over a channel at a time. But as
technology grows, there emerge a need for sharing more than one secret image. An (n, n)-MSIS scheme is used
to encrypt n secret images into n meaningless noisy images that are stored over different servers. To recover n
secret images all n noisy images are required. At earlier time, the main problem with secret sharing schemes was
that attacker can partially figure out secret images, even by getting access of n − 1 or fewer noisy images. To
tackle with this security issue, there arises a need of secure MSIS scheme, so that attacker can not retrieve any
information by using less than n − 1 noisy images. In this paper, we propose a secure (n, n + 1)-MSIS scheme
using additive modulo operation for grayscale and colored images. For checking the effectiveness of proposed
scheme; Correlation, MSE and PSNR techniques are used. The experimental results show that the proposed
scheme is highly secured and altering of noisy images will not reveal any partial information about secret images.
The proposed (n, n + 1)-MSIS scheme outperforms the existing MSIS schemes in terms of security.
Keywords : Multi Secret Image Sharing (MSIS) Scheme, Additive Modulo, Floor, Ceil, Round, Correlation,
RMSE, PSNR.
1. INTRODUCTION
In present era, with enhancement of technology
usage, digital media also increases swiftly. This
increase concern over security in digital media.
Due to this concern various techniques for data
hiding were introduced. Data hiding not only
provide security in various day to day applica-
tions like digital access for bank accounts, user
authentication where high security is required,
but also used in securing very sensitive and highly
classified data like missile access codes, codes re-
quire to secure lockers etc. Some of the data
hiding techniques are Cryptography, Watermark-
ing and Steganography. These methods are well
known and highly used to hide the secret mes-
sages. Cryptography refers to process of convert-
ing plain text into encrypted form which is called
as cipher text. In Cryptography we use keys to
encrypt or decrypt data. Key refers to string of
characters, which is used to decrypt or encrypt
data at sender as well as receiver side. Main dis-
advantage associated with this method is sharing
a key between sender and receiver. If some in-
truder gets access to the key, he can easily decode
any secure message transfer between sender and
receiver. Watermarking uses noise-tolerant sig-
nal and embeds it into digital media. The main
disadvantage is, due to the introduction of noise-
tolerant signal as it sometimes lead to error in
decryption at receiver side. Steganography is an
act to conceal secret data into other data. In this
data hiding technique, the user hides the secret
data into another data, known as a cover image.
The disadvantage associated, is that unaltered re-
covery of data at the receiver side is very hard to
achieve in stenography.
Visual Cryptography is a subdomain of Cryp-
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tography. Visual Cryptography is a technique
of hiding visual data in such a way that when
the correct shared images are stacked together
it reveals the hidden visual data. Visual Cryp-
tography, first makes its entry when Adi [1] and
Shamir [3] proposed a method, where a secret im-
age is encrypted into noisy images which do not
reveal any information about secret images. Ear-
lier, only single secret sharing schemes like (n, n)
and (k, n) are used. In (n, n) single secret shar-
ing schemes, the secret image is encrypted into n
shares and all the n shares are required to recover
the secret image, similarly in (k, n) single secret
sharing scheme, the secret image is encrypted into
n shares and at least k shares are needed to re-
cover the secret image, while less than k shares
are insufficient to decrypt the secret image. As
the technology rises, their rises a demand for shar-
ing more than one secret image at a time. For
achieving this goal, multi secret sharing schemes
like (n, n) and (n, n+1) were introduced. In (n, n)
multi secret sharing schemes, the n secret images
are encrypted into n shares and all n shares are
required to recover the secret images, similarly in
(n, n+ 1) multi secret sharing schemes, the n se-
cret images are encrypted into n + 1 shares and
all n+ 1 shares are required to recover the secret
images. Questions may arise, why do we need
another secure method for security when we have
enough of them? How secret sharing schemes
have advantages over others? If somehow any in-
truder gets access to some noisy images it can’t
fabricate secret image from them which can be
easily done in case of cryptography. On receiver
side, it can be easily reconstructed without loss
or with negligible loss. Secret sharing scheme has
many application fields, including missile launch
codes, areas where trust plays an essential role,
sharing data over untrusted channels, highly clas-
sified information, access control etc. To achieve
higher reliability and confidentiality, we use se-
cret sharing scheme as by storing noisy images on
different data servers increases reliability as well
as confidentiality. Rest of the paper structure is
as follows. Section 2, discuss the previous work
made in the area of secret sharing schemes. The
proposed (n, n + 1)-MSIS schemes are presented
in Section 3. In Section 4, the experimental re-
sults and analysis are shown. Section 5 concludes
the paper.
2. Related Work
Concept of visual cryptography, introduced by
Shamir [1] in 1979 , proposed a method to share
a secret using (k, n)-threshold scheme with n =
2k − 1. Blakleys scheme [2] uses the concept of
n-dimensional space to encrypt secret data in con-
trast to Shamir proposed method, which describe
the secret data as the y-intercept of an n-degree
polynomial. Both the secret sharing schemes uses
the concept of (k, n)- secret sharing scheme. In
(k, n) secret sharing scheme, n shared images are
distributed among n shareholders in such a man-
ner that on combining k shared images, it will re-
veal the secret. But, if less than k shared images
are combined then no secret is revealed. Chen et
al.[4] proposed (n, n + 1)-MSIS scheme based on
simple Boolean XOR operation. In this scheme,
n secret images are used to create n + 1 shared
images and to decode them, all n + 1 shared im-
ages are needed. In this scheme sharing capac-
ity of multiple secret images are increased but it
failed to produce randomized shared images be-
cause of simple Boolean XOR operation on secret
images. Chen et al.[5] presented a secure Boolean
based (n, n)-MSIS scheme. In this scheme to in-
crease the randomness in shared images bit shift
function is used. This scheme requires more time
because of bit shift function. Teng Guo et al.[12]
proposed a (n, n) extended visual cryptography
scheme. A secret image and n cover images are
encoded in n share images in such a way that
the stacking of all n share images will reveal the
secret image while from any less than n share
images, no information can be revealed. Lin et
al.[11] proposed a novel random grid based MSIS
scheme. Secrets images are encoded into two pie
shared images and it can be decoded by stacking
one pie share on another at different angle of ro-
tation. Daoshun et al.[7] proposed (n, n) scheme
using XOR operation for gray scale images. In
this (n, n)-MSIS scheme, n secret images are en-
crypted into n noisy images. No noisy image indi-
vidually reveal any information about secret im-
ages but, if less than n images are stacked over
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each other, partial information is revealed. Shy-
ong et al.[8] proposed a (n, n)- MSIS scheme us-
ing random grids for encryption of gray images as
well as color images. Noisy images do not reveal
any information when taken individually, whereas
the secrets can be revealed when two noisy im-
ages are stacked over each other. Both of pro-
posed method are accurate as no pixel expansion
is seen. A (k, n)-RG based VSS scheme was pro-
posed by Chen and Tsao et al.[9] for binary and
color images. A secret image is encrypted into n
meaning less random grids. This scheme uses k
shares to reveal secret image. Deshmukh et al.[10]
presents a comparative study of (k, n) visual se-
cret sharing scheme for binary images. Chen and
Wu et al. presented a secure scheme by using bit
shift function. Bit shift is used to generate ran-
dom image to provide the randomness in noisy
images. Deshmukh et al.[13,14,15] proposed a (n,
n)-MSIS Scheme using boolean XOR and modu-
lar arithmetic operation. Additive modulo is used
to reduce the computation time of the proposed
method.
3. Proposed Method
With enhancement of technology, many MSIS
scheme came into picture, some of them are
(n, n+ 1) and some are (n, n) i.e. they shares n
secret images among n or n + 1 receivers and to
reconstruct these n secret images all n or n + 1
noisy images are required. An (n, n + 1)-MSIS
scheme is an n-out-of-(n+1) scheme. The main
problem with many of the MSIS scheme was they
reveal partial information from less than n or
n + 1 noisy images, which compromises security.
Chen et al. [5] MSIS scheme reveal partial se-
cret information from (n − 1) or fewer noisy im-
ages. Proposed scheme uses n + 1 noisy shares
to conceal n secret images and no partial in-
formation can be retrieved from n or less than
n+1 noisy images. Proposed scheme uses additive
modulo rather than XOR which is conventionally
used. The main advantage of additive modulo
over XOR operation is that it takes less time to
execute. Boolean XOR operation has more time
complexity than additive modulo as XOR per-
form bit by bit operation and XOR also reveals
partial or complete information of secret image
with less than n noisy images. As we move to-
wards color image from binary image, number of
bits increase from 1 to 24. We can easily figure
out how rapidly time increases with increase in
number of secret images and number of pixels in
secret images. In additive modulo, there exists
a unique additive inverse for every other element
in the given range. Modular arithmetic are of
two types; first is additive inverse and second is
multiplicative inverse. In additive inverse, addi-
tion and modulo operations are used and in multi-
plicative inverse, multiplication and modulo oper-
ations are used. We say two numbers are additive
inverse of each other if a+ b ≡ 0(mod n) where b
and a are additive inverse of each other. Each in-
teger has a unique additive inverse. For grayscale
images and color images, pixel value ranges from
0−255 and each number from 0−255 has an addi-
tive inverse and its modulus value is 256, whereas
each number may or may not have a multiplica-
tive inverse in this range. We have used additive
inverse rather than multiplicative inverse.
In this proposed scheme, n secret images SIi,
i = 1, 2, · · · , n are encrypted into n+ 1 noisy im-
ages NIi, i = 1, 2, · · · , n + 1. Firstly, Tempo-
rary shares Ci, i = 1, 2, · · · , n are created by per-
forming division operation on secret images SIi,
i = 1, 2, · · · , n with divisor as n + 1. To trun-
cate floating points into respective closest integers
we use round function, round function as it takes
closest integer value and provide more precise re-
sults than ceil or floor function as shown in Ta-
ble 1. Division operation is performed to reduce
the pixel values. This is done so that, pixel values
do not exceed from 255, when some scalar con-
stant (a ∈ N) is multiplied with them. In second
step, a random matrix R is created. In third step
a server side key SK is generated by using addi-
tive modulo operation on Ci, i = 1, 2, · · · , n. In
final step, noisy images NIi, i = 1, 2, · · · , n+1 are
generated. n noisy images are generated by using
additive modulo operation on temporary shares
which is generated in step one Ci, i = 1, 2, · · · , n,
server side key SK and random matrix R so,.
Last noisy image NIn+1 is generated by using ad-
ditive modulo operation on n + 1 times of server
side key SK and n + 1 times of random matrix.
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The main purpose of (n + 1)th noisy image gen-
eration is to find random matrix R at receiver
side. The noisy image generation algorithm of
proposed (n, n + 1)-MSIS scheme is given in Al-
gorithm 1.
The recovery procedure is different from en-
cryption algorithm. This provides additional se-
curity as if, any intruder gets access to encryption
algorithm then also he can’t retrieve the secret in-
formation from noisy images. In recovery proce-
dure we retrieve n secret images from n+ 1 noisy
images. In first step, generation of client side key
CK is done by performing additive inverse oper-
ation on first n noisy images NIi, i = 1, 2, · · · , n.
In second step we generate temporary noisy im-
ages Pi, i = 1, 2, · · · , n by performing multipli-
cation on noisy images NIi, i = 1, 2, · · · , n by
(n+1) and using modular operation, here (n+1)
is the number of noisy images send by sender.
Third step deals with generation of random ma-
trix R used at server end to provide randomness
in pattern for noisy images. Random matrix R
is generated by using additive inverse operation
on (n + 1)th noisy image NIn+1 and client side
key CK. Finally in fourth step, recovered images
RIi, i = 1, 2, · · · , n which is same as that of secret
images. Recovered images RIi, i = 1, 2, · · · , n are
generated by using additive inverse operation on
temporary noisy images Pi, i = 1, 2, · · · , n, client
side key CK and random matrix R. The recovery
procedure of proposed (n, n + 1)-MSIS scheme is
given in Algorithm 2.
4. Experimental Results and Analysis
In this Section, experimental results and anal-
ysis of proposed (n, n + 1)-MSIS is done. The
experiments are performed for grayscale and col-
ored images. For binary images we have to make
some changes in algorithm, modulus value should
be updated as 2 with it, multiplication and divi-
sion operator has to be taken off. Experimen-
tal results are performed on Intel(R) Core(TM)
i7-4710HQ 2.50Ghz Processor, 8GB RAM ma-
chine using MATLAB 13. All images are of size
512× 512.
The experimental results of proposed (n, n +
1)-MSIS scheme for grayscale images are
shown in Fig. 1. Input secrets images
SI1, SI2, SI3, SI4, SI5 are shown in Fig. 1(a)-(e)
respectively. Fig. 1(f)-(k) shows noisy images
NI1, NI2, NI3, NI4, NI5, NI6 respectively. No
share individually reveals any information of se-
cret images. Fig. 1(l)-(p) shows recovered images
RI1, RI2, RI3, RI4, RI5 which are almost similar
to the secret images.
The experimental results of proposed
(n, n + 1)-MSIS scheme for colored images
are shown in Fig. 2. Input secrets images
SI1, SI2, SI3, SI4, SI5 are shown in Fig. 2(a)-
(e) respectively. Fig. 2(f)-(k) shows noisy images
NI1, NI2, NI3, NI4, NI5, NI6 respectively. No
share individually reveals any information of se-
cret images. Fig. 2(l)-(p) show recovered images
RI1, RI2, RI3, RI4, RI5 and recovered images are
almost similar to the secret images.
4.1. Quantitative Analysis
In quantitative analysis, similarity between se-
cret and recovered images of proposed (n, n+ 1)-
MSIS scheme is done using Correlation, RMSE
and PSNR. The results we get using different
functions like floor, ceil and round are shown in
Table 1.
Correlation: The correlation coefficient r
value lies between +1 and −1. If r is equals to
+1, it indicates that the two compared images are
same, if r is equals to −1, it indicates that both
the compared images are opposite to each other
and r equals to 0 indicates that the compared im-
ages are uncorrelated. Correlation coefficient, r is
given as :
r =
n
∑
pq − (∑ p)(∑ q)√
(n
∑
p2 − (∑ p)2)(n∑ q2 − (∑ q)2) (1)
Here, n = no of paired score;
∑
pq = sum of the
product of paired score;
∑
p =sum of p scores;∑
q =sum of q scores;
∑
p2 =sum of squared p
scores;
∑
q2 =sum of squared q scores.
RMSE: RMSE is the root mean square error
between the original image I and the compared
image R. RMSE is used as quality measure, i.e.
it is used to check the similarity between the two
data sets. Low RMSE value correspond to greater
similarity. RMSE is given as:
RMSE =
√√√√√ 1
M × N
M∑
x=1
N∑
y=1
(SI(x, y) − RI(x, y))2 (2)
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Algorithm 1 : Proposed Noisy Share Generation Procedure.
Input: n Secret images {SI1, SI2 · · ·SIn} of size h× w.
Output: n + 1 Noisy images {NI1, NI2 · · ·NIn, NIn+1}.
1. Generate n Temporary Shares {C1, C2 · · ·Cn} using round function.
Ci = round((SIi/(n + 1))) , where {i = 1, 2, · · · , n}
2. Generate a Random Matrix R of size h× w
R = Random(h,w)
3. Generate Server Side Key SK using Additive Modulo
SK = (C1)mod 256
SK = (Ci + SK)mod 256, where {i = 2, 3, · · · , n}
4. Generate n + 1 Noisy images {NS1, NS2 · · ·NSn, NSn + 1} using Additive Modulo
NIi = (Ci + SK + R)mod 256 where {i = 1, 2, · · · , n}
NIn+1 = ((n + 1)× (SK + R))mod 256
Algorithm 2 : Proposed Recovery Procedure.
Input: n + 1 Noisy images {N1, N2 · · ·Nn}.
Output: n Recovered images {RI1, RI2 · · ·RIn}.
1. Genrate Client Side Key CK
CK = (N1)mod 256
CK = (CK + Ni)mod 256, where {i = 2, 3 · · · , n}
2. Generate Temporary Noisy Images
Pi = ((n + 1)×Ni)mod 256, where {i = 1, 2, · · · , n}
3. Generation of Random matrix R using Additive Inverse
R = (Nn+1 − CK)mod 256
4. Generation of Recovered images{ RIi, i = 1, 2, · · · , n}
RIi = (Pi − (CK + R))mod 256
Where M×N is the dimension of image; SI(x, y)
pixel value at (x, y) position for secret image;
RI(x, y) pixel value at x, y position for recovered
secret image.
PSNR: PSNR stands for peak signal to noise
ratio. It is measured in decibel(dB). PSNR mea-
sures the quality of the recovered images and se-
cret images. The higher the PSNR better the
quality and vice versa. The PSNR is given as:
PSNR(dB) = 20 log10
255
RMSE
(3)
Where RMSE is Root Mean Square Error. 255
is used as we have used grayscale and colored im-
ages for analysis purpose.; 20 decreases the RMSE
difference between two images 10 times.
Correlation is used as a quality measure to mea-
sure the similarity between secret images SIi,
i = 1, 2, · · · , n and recovered images RIi, i =
1, 2, · · · , n, getting by stacking less than n + 1
noisy images NIi, i = 1, 2, · · · , n. Correlation
coefficient r, for the following data set is approx-
imately equals to 0 , as shown in Table 2 , this
indicates that the secret images and recovered im-
ages are uncorrelated to each other. For less than
n + 1 noisy images, less than n recovered images
are generated. For Example, if we take 3 noisy
images then only 2 recovered images will be gen-
erated. Due to this reason the underline quality
measure can’t be applicable, hence to represent
the following case in Table 2, we have represented
it with N.A (Not Applicable) state.
A complete analysis regarding performance of
proposed (n, n + 1)-MSIS scheme is given in Ta-
ble 3. No pixel expansion is there as size of se-
cret images, noisy images and recovered images
are same. To reveal secrets all n + 1 shares are
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(a) SI1 (b) SI2 (c) SI3 (d) SI4
(e) SI5 (f) NI1 (g) NI2 (h) NI3
(i) NI4 (j) NI5 (k) NI6 (l) RI1
(m) RI2 (n) RI3 (o) RI4 (p) RI5
Figure 1. Result of Proposed (n, n + 1)-MSIS scheme for grayscale images with n=5: (a-e) Secret im-
ages (SI1, SI2, SI3, SI4, SI5); (f-k) Noisy images (NI1, NI2, NI3, NI4, NI5, NI6); (l-p) Recovered images
(RI1, RI2, RI3, RI4, RI5).
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(a) SI1 (b) SI2 (c) SI3 (d) SI4
(e) SI5 (f) NI1 (g) NI2 (h) NI3
(i) NI4 (j) NI5 (k) NI6 (l) RI1
(m) RI2 (n) RI3 (o) RI4 (p) RI5
Figure 2. Result of Proposed (n, n + 1)-MSIS scheme for color images with n=5: (a-e) Secret im-
ages (SI1, SI2, SI3, SI4, SI5); (f-k) Noisy images (NI1, NI2, NI3, NI4, NI5, NI6); (l-p) Recovered images
(RI1, RI2, RI3, RI4, RI5).
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Table 1
Comparison of Secret and Recovered Images of Proposed (n, n + 1)-MSIS scheme.
Secret and Recovered Images FLOOR CEIL ROUND
Correlation RMSE PSNR Correlation RMSE PSNR Correlation RMSE PSNR
SI1, RI1 0.9989 3.6069 37.02dB 0.9992 3.0288 38.54dB 0.9992 1.7796 43.16dB
SI2, RI2 0.9994 2.8873 38.96dB 0.9994 3.1793 38.12dB 0.9994 1.7796 43.10dB
SI3, RI3 0.9995 3.0325 38.53dB 0.9995 3.0270 38.54dB 0.9995 1.7808 43.15dB
SI4, RI4 0.9993 3.0230 38.56dB 0.9993 3.0306 38.53dB 0.9993 1.7808 43.15dB
SI5, RI5 0.9997 3.0251 38.55dB 0.9997 3.0293 38.54dB 0.9997 1.7803 43.15dB
SI6, RI6 0.9997 3.0251 38.55dB 0.9997 3.0293 38.54dB 0.9997 1.7803 43.15dB
Table 2
Comparison of Secret Images with Recovered Images getting by different combination of Noisy Images.
Various Combination of Noisy Images Secret and Noisy Image
SI1, RI1 SI2, RI2 SI3, RI3 SI4, RI4 SI5, RI5
NI1, NI2, NI3, NI4, NI5 −0.0001 −0.0002 −0.0008 0.0031 0.0036
NI1, NI2, NI3, NI4 −0.0003 −0.0019 −0.0011 0.0020 N.A
NI1, NI2, NI3 −0.0012 −0.0004 −0.0024 N.A N.A
NI1, NI2 0.0032 0.0014 N.A N.A N.A
NI1 −0.0011 N.A N.A N.A N.A
Table 3
Analysis of proposed (n, n + 1)-MSIS scheme.
Parameters Proposed Scheme Result
SecretImages n
SharedImages n + 1
T ime(s) 0.329 Second
P ixelExpansion No
RevealSecrets No
SharingType Rectangle
SharingCapacity n/n + 1
Colordepth Binary,Grayscale, Color
RecoveryStragey AdditiveModulo
needed. For making (n, n+1)-MSIS scheme work
for binary images, some changes are to be make,
like modulus value has to be updated as 2. No
scalar multiplication and division is needed as it
will lead to overflow of bits. Additive modulo is
used for encryption and decryption. Sharing ca-
pacity of proposed scheme is n/n + 1.
Time complexity of proposed (n, n + 1)-MSIS
scheme for grayscale and colored secret images
is shown in Fig. 3. As we increase no of secret
images i.e. (value of n) time required for exe-
cution also increase both for color and grayscale
images. Computation time for colored image is
more than binary and grayscale image because
Figure 3. Computation time of Proposed Scheme.
increase in number of bits. Time complexity of
proposed scheme is high due to multiplication and
division operations performed during encryption
and decryption.
5. Conclusion
In this Paper, we overcome the security prob-
lem which was faced in [4,5,6] MSIS schemes. We
used additive modulo operation which is faster
than XOR operation. The proposed scheme
shows better results in terms of security. Pro-
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posed scheme uses random matrix to generate
randomness in shared images, so that stacking of
less than n + 1 noisy images will not reveal any
information of secret images. To check the sim-
ilarity between secret and recovered images we
used Correlation, RMSE and PSNR techniques.
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